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Introduction
Kent and Essex Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority has worked closely with the local
industry to ensure that cockle fishing in Kent and Essex is both sustainable and economically viable
for the past 30 years. With the expiration of the TECFO regulating order in 2024, KEIFCA are taking
the opportunity to review all cockle management measures including the permit byelaw. During
consultation it was suggested that KEIFCA should look at other cockle fisheries to help identify what
works well elsewhere, especially in smaller scale cockle fisheries that do not use suction dredges,
best practise from which could be applied in future management in areas of the Thames. The review
process could also highlight potential problems of taking an alternative management approach.

Figure 1: Chart showing cockle harvesting management areas including the TECFO 1994 regulating
order “inside” areas and permit byelaw “outside” areas in the Thames Estuary (credit KEIFCA)

Aims & objectives
In order to create a report reviewing other cockle fisheries, Kent and Essex IFCA have conducted
extensive research into cockle management approaches across the UK. It transpires that there are
many ways to catch cockles, with a diverse array of methods utilised across the country to achieve a
common goal: sustainable cockle fishing. The four cockle fisheries selected for this review were
chosen as they each took a different approach but were typically smaller in scale than the TEFCO.
Key cockle fishery case studies from the UK:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wash Fishery Order 1992 (managed by Eastern IFCA)
Dee Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 2008 (managed by Natural Resources Wales)
Poole Harbour dredge permit byelaw 2015 (managed by Southern IFCA)
Cockle hand gathering permit byelaw (managed by North Western IFCA)

KEIFCA has researched publicly available literature for each cockle fishery (for example legislation,
management plans and reports), and supplemented this information with personal communications
with fishery managers to give an overview of each management approach. This report will delve into
these four main UK cockle fisheries to consider elements of management in relation to four
overarching themes:
•
•
•
•

Management framework: legislation, access, regulation, administration, and enforcement.
Environmental considerations: including stock assessment, sea bed and ecosystem impacts.
Economic considerations: value, long-term viability, infrastructure, investment, and added
value.
Community effects: opportunities, impacts, career and skills investment, heritage, and
tourism.

Following this we will highlight any elements of best practise and potential challenges faced, which
will be able to inform future management in Kent and Essex waters. An independent assessment of
regulating orders and byelaws used in shellfish management has been completed by Seafish and
includes a comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of each management framework
(Whitely, 2016). As such, this report will only examine the benefits and challenges in the specific
context of each cockle fishery, rather than attempt to compare the performance of overarching
legislative frameworks. Furthermore, licence/permit access mechanisms will not be covered in detail
in this report, being a complex topic which requires an in depth discussion in its own right.

The Wash Fishery Order 1992
Overview of fishery
The Wash is the largest coastal embayment in the country located on the coast of North Norfolk and
South Lincolnshire. Cockles have been harvested from the Wash for generations, but when hydraulic
suction dredges were introduced in 1986, the legislation at the time was not sufficient to manage
the efficiency of this new fishing method. As a result, over-fishing occurred, and cockle stocks rapidly
declined. The management of the Wash shellfisheries was strengthened in 1993 with the
introduction of the Wash Fishery Order 1992 (WFO) (EIFCA, 2019). The management measures of
the WFO aim to achieve a sustainable fishery that is economically viable for industry whilst
minimising impact on Marine Protected Area designations. In the past the WFO has included licences
for both suction dredging and hand worked methods to harvest cockles, but in recent years has been
limited to a hand worked fishery only. At the time of writing, Eastern IFCA still manage the cockle
fishery under the WFO, but with expiration of the order approaching in January 2023, EIFCA are

currently reviewing and renewing management of the cockle fishery with a plan to introduce new
regulations in the form of an IFCA permit byelaw. This section will examine both the current
management under WFO while highlighting changes and improvements that EIFCA aim to introduce
under the new byelaw.

Figure 2. Chart showing cockle survey areas and sample station positions used during the annual
WFO spring surveys (Jessop, 2018)

Management framework
As stated above, the Wash is currently managed under a hybrid order (which includes regulated and
several fisheries). EIFCA intends to replace the WFO with a byelaw (to manage the public fishery)
and a new Several Order, to manage the private fisheries. EIFCA considered that a byelaw was the
most appropriate means of managing the public fishery (rather than a Regulating Order) because it
provides the same level of flexible and reactive management as an order but is less constrained by
renewal and amendment processes which apply to Orders. In coming to this conclusion, they
consider that a byelaw is the most capable mechanism to fulfil Defra guidance to IFCAs on evidencebased management1. In particular, a byelaw requires regular review, can provide the same level of
responsive and flexible management as an Order (for annual management of stocks for example)
and the byelaw making (and amending) process is more streamlined (compared to that of an Order)
and can therefore more readily be revised to provide for the needs of the fishery over time, and in
accordance with the ‘evidence-based management cycle’. This finding is in keeping with the Seafish
review2 which also identified that the future use of Orders would “be enhanced by the development
of an improved and simplified application and renewal process”. EIFCA also adjudged that a Several
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/182346/
2011-ifca-guide-marinemanage.pdf
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Order could not be adequately replicated through a byelaw and so intend to apply for such as a
means of managing aquaculture in The Wash3.
The WFO does not have a set review period and has not been amended since coming into effect.
The associated Regulations (made under the Order) have been updated over the years on an ad hoc
basis with the most recent suite of changes made following review in 2018. EIFCA have reported that
over the years numerous small changes to the regulations have made the system quite complicated,
although understanding of regulations by industry and officers is good due to their experience of
working in the fishery long-term. EIFCA report good working relationships and strong
communication channels with licence holders which helps the fishery run smoothly (EIFCA 2022,
personal communication).
Access
WFO licences are issued each year but include an entitlement guaranteeing access for the following
year. Access to the fishery is capped at 61 licences at the time of writing based on historic numbers
of licences and continuity of access. When the WFO expires and is replaced with a byelaw, EIFCA
have created a transitional policy with business continuity in mind but have also considered
mechanisms to enable new entrants to join more easily. Licence holders can appoint nominated
representatives to fish on their behalf under both the WFO and byelaw proposals (EIFCA 2022,
personal communication).
Regulation of fishing operations
The fishery operates on an open/closed season system, with dates determined by the Authority
depending on meat yields, environmental factors and preferences of the fishing stakeholders.
Typically, the fishery is closed over winter to prevent migrating bird disturbance, but temporal limits
are also self-regulated as most fishers choose to stop well before winter, with >90% of cockles
generally landed before the end of October each year. The fishery operating times are set out each
year based on a set of principles agreed with industry which includes a 4 days/week (weekdays) and
opening dates which factor in tidal heights and times (EIFCA, 2017). Spatially, cockle beds can be
opened or closed based on stock assessment and changes are often made mid-season in response to
industry feedback and further survey work (for example, in relation to a large scale naturally
occurring mortality event).
With no suction dredging permitted under current licence conditions since 2008, fishing is restricted
to hand gathering only. Fishing vessels (limited to 14m) are used to access intertidal cockle beds over
high water to use a technique called “prop-washing”. The vessel is then manoeuvred in circles to
create sufficient wash to uncover the cockles just beneath the sediment. When the tide retreats the
boat becomes grounded and the exposed cockles are harvested into bags by hand. VMS monitoring
in not required under WFO but is provided for in flexible permit conditions of the new byelaw.
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Papers and Minutes for Action Item 10, Wash Fishery order Replacement, Eastern IFCA meeting 11 March
2020.

Figure 3: Fishers in the Wash Fishery Order working to rake cockles into containers after prop
washing (credit Eastern IFCA).
There is no regularity minimum size for cockles in the Wash, but fishers are encouraged to avoid
taking juvenile (pre-spawning) cockles through the ‘code of best practice’ which was agreed
between EIFCA, licence holders and Natural England4. A maximum of two tonnes of cockles may be
landed per day. This quota may be increased at the Authority’s discretion, typically when high
density beds are at risk of dying off (EIFCA, 2017).
Enforcement is carried out primarily with landing inspections to check for overloading, but fishers
are also monitored during fishing operations (particularly to assess prop washing impacts and
monitor compliance with closed areas) either by IFCOs walking onto the sands from shore, or by
observations from the patrol boat (EIFCA 2022, personal communication). Being far out on intertidal
beds without a boat can pose big risks for enforcement officers, so EIFCA have developed stringent
risk assessments and training to mitigate this. The key compliance risks identified by Eastern IFCA
relate to landing cockle in excess of the daily quota and completing and submitting return forms.
EIFCA have implemented additional measures through licence conditions in recent years to combat
landing over quota in particular and to address associated behaviours (including, for example,
reports of fishers dumping excess cockles in the river to avoid detection by IFCOs). EIFCA are also
aware of the frustrations of some fishers in relation to poor fishing practices such as excessive prop
washing, where more cockles are brought to the surface than can be harvested and are then left to
die.

Environmental considerations
Quota and stock assessment
EIFCA carry out surveys each spring to assess the distribution, abundance, and stock composition of
cockles population prior to the fishing season. When considering whether to open a fishery and
what the associated Total Allowable Catch for each year, the stock survey results are considered
against the WFO Cockle Fishery Management Plan5. This includes provisions on “minimum spawning
stock biomass” (of 3,000 tonnes) of “adult” cockle (≥14mm width). With this baseline considered the
Total Allowable Catch (TAC) can be up to 33% of total adult stock, but this can be increased in
response to predictions of mass mortality on particular beds. Sustainability is pivotal in determining
4
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TAC, which must ensure “minimum total stock biomass” is maintained to over 11,000 tonnes
(Eastern IFCA, 2017).
Seabed impact reduction
Due to the WFO being overlaid by multiple MPAs, the fishery is opened subject to an annual Habitat
Regulation Assessment by Natural England. Although hand gathering is considered to have less
impact than suction dredging (Eastern IFCA, 2019), there are still considerable mitigation measures
in place to reduce impact on protected features. These measures are identified through an annual
Habitats Regulation Assessment and guided by associated Fisheries Management Plan. These include
minimising impact on the seabed itself by prohibiting excessive prop washing known as “blowing
out”. This occurs when fishing boats manoeuvre in hard circles while anchored, carving deep rings in
the sediment.
In terms of minimising impact on the wider ecosystem, several measures apply. Minimum shellfish
biomass threshold prevents combined mussel and cockle stocks dropping below levels required to
support the over-wintering oystercatcher population. To ensure seal disturbance is minimised,
cockle beds are not opened within an agreed distance of important seal haul-out sites/transit routes
during pupping, moulting and breeding. Furthermore, cockle fishing is prohibited within the
boundaries of identified wild mussel beds, and EIFCA assess sediment type at each survey site to
factor into management measures (EIFCA, 2017).
The fishery has not been granted MSC status, and managers have considered that without a
minimum size for cockles it would be unlikely to pass assessment criteria. However, industry are not
interested in MSC as their markets remain stable and prices would be unaffected (EIFCA 2022,
personal communication).

Economic considerations
Value and viability
The value of the fishery varies widely based on the TAC and meat yield of cockles in the Wash,
ranging from £1 million in poor years to £6 million in the most productive seasons. The maximum
TAC has been close to 8000 tonnes, whereas the lowest has been less than 1000 tonnes, averaging
to 2500-3000 tonnes in a typical season. Due to their small size, cockles are rarely low value here,
fetching between £400 - £900 per tonne but averaging circa £500 per tonne (EIFCA 2022, personal
communication).
Some organisations (such as local processor companies) control multiple licences, and consequently
earn most from the fishery. A recent EIFCA economic assessment suggested that, pursuant of a fair
and equitable fishery, some of these licences could be redistributed from beneficial parties that own
multiple licences to smaller independent operators. Two companies within The Wash hold 20
licences between them, and also own shellfish processing factories in the Wash. These businesses
therefore make extra money by charging other licence holders for processing services. However,
generally, the larger boats used by processor companies are more expensive to run as they burn
more fuel, need more crew, and as such, the ratio of income to overheads is thought to remain
similar to that of other licence holders (EIFCA 2022, personal communication).
Although profits are not as high as other cockle fisheries with an average landing per trip of 2 tonnes
(averaging £1000 in value), recent economic reports suggest that the fishery is viable, though
variable depending on environmental factors that affect recruitment, growth, and survivability.

EIFCA report that suction dredge fisheries in the Wash are likely to be less viable for the industry
overall. This was because quota is taken up in a matter of weeks instead of months (as the daily
quota is higher for a dredge fishery), meaning fishers earned money more quickly but then had no
consistent income for the rest of the year. As such, the hand work fishery which generates smaller
but steady income throughout the year was preferred by many licence holders (Eastern IFCA, 2019).
In terms of future threats to the fishery’s viability, in recent years EIFCA have seen a worrying trend
of “fishing down year classes”, where even the smaller juvenile cockles are targeted. Historically
small cockles were worthless meaning fishermen self-regulated in only targeting larger ones, but
some markets now appear to readily accept and potentially even prefer smaller cockles (EIFCA 2022,
personal communication).

Figure 4: with increasing market demand and no minimum size regulation, juvenile cockles are now
being harvested in the Wash, leading to a trend of “fishing down the year classes” as smaller cockles
are taken each season.
Investment in skills and infrastructure
The fishery employs a considerable number of people: 61 licenced vessels operating with a skipper
and on average one additional crew each, the vessel owners or licence holders, three large
processing factories with an estimated 15 staff each including technicians, cleaners, administration
staff and lorry drivers.
In terms of skills investment, EIFCA report that fishers do not receive any formal training for working
in the WFO other than that required under the Merchant Shipping Act 1995 (and associated
regulation) for working on commercial fishing vessels. Under the new byelaw however, EIFCA will
introduce a requirement for fishers to attain a foreshore collection certification. In contrast,
investment in infrastructure has been extensive, with three large processing factories operating in
the Wash, taking in shellfish locally from the Wash and from fishermen across the country.
Added value
The WFO is not MSC accredited and would be unlikely to achieve this status without the inclusion of
a minimum size for the cockle fishery, which would address the emerging issue of fishing down the
year classes. There does not appear to be an appetite among licence holders to seek MSC status as
markets and prices are unaffected. EIFCA consider that sale of cockles to local markets could help
boost profit margins, but this potential opportunity is unexplored, with virtually all catches destined
for continental Europe.

Community effects
EIFCA report that there are limited benefits to local businesses other than for those directly involved
in fishing or processing catches. In terms of heritage and tourism however, King’s Lynn boasts a rich
fishing history, with a small fishing history museum and a large fishermen’s minster in the town
which attracts some tourism. Unfortunately, the fishing fleet in King’s Lynn is mostly moored on a
quay which is hidden from the view of the public. However, in recent years some vessels have
moved over to the publicly visible “South Quay” and are consequently starting to attract positive
interest for locals and visitors. There are no reported conflicts with the local community and the
cockle fishing fleet.
Under the regulating order there is no provision for recreational harvesting of cockles, however the
new byelaw will likely include a 5kg daily limit to facilitate people to take cockles for their own
consumption and has the potential to attract visitors to the area.

Best practice: what works well?
o

o

o

Provides income for large number of people: 61 licence holders get a 2-tonne daily quota
over a period of 4-5 months, employing extra crew directly, and factory workers indirectly.
Although there are not large profits to be made in the WFO, it provides a steady long-term
income.
Comprehensive stock assessment: full stock assessment is used to set TAC each year, and
includes clear parameters to ensure sustainability including a minimum spawning stock
biomass, minimum total stock biomass and a minimum shellfish biomass threshold for
wintering bird populations.
Provides an example of the benefits of hand working and the risks of suction dredging:
Suction dredge fisheries in the Wash caused crashes and total closure of the fishery because
of insufficient stocks during 1997 before a TAC was introduced in 1998. Following the
introduction of quota, the average length of the fishing season was only about six weeks for
a suction fishery compared to 4-5 months for hand-worked fisheries. The smaller 2 tonne
quota for hand working was supported by the majority of industry who would rather have a
smaller, consistent income than a short-term cash injection provided by the dredge fishery.
Industry had reported that even when the quota was higher than the current 2 tonnes (8 or
4 tonnes), processors still only paid fishers a “day’s wage” for the catch. Hand working has
much lower operational costs than dredging due to less fuel and crew being required aboard
the boats. A detailed assessment by EIFCA also showed that the impact of suction dredging
posed a greater risk than hand working on both juvenile cockles (indirect mortality when
rejected by the riddle) and on designated features of MPAs (especially muddy sediments)
(Eastern IFCA, 2019). There are concerns that opening a dredge fishery again would result in
a decrease in the first-sale price of cockles, reduce local employment (in terms of crew and
processing staff), have displacement effects on other fisheries and incur high costs to licence
holders, potentially excluding some of them from taking part in the fishery and favouring
those with larger commercial fishing operations over those with small business models.
Another lesson learned is that dredge and hand work fisheries should not take place in the
same areas. Previously the hand-work fishery had been expected to operate on the same
beds as the dredge fishery, but within two years of their introduction, cockle stocks had
declined to densities that were too low for a hand-worked fishery to operate commercially
alongside. Crucially, this shows that suction dredgers can continue to economically harvest
cockles at far lower densities than hand workers. As such EIFCA recommend that any hand
worked fishery should be spatially separate from suction dredge fisheries.

Challenges: what could be improved?
o

o

o

o

Problems with the management framework of a regulating order: EIFCA claim that the
regulating order has been difficult to work within due to being relatively inflexible. In particular,
revising the management of access to the fishery, which has been a key concern of stakeholders
during the WFO’s tenure, has been hampered by the wording of the WFO which is difficult to
amend (compared to a byelaw). In contrast, the new byelaw proposed to replace the WFO
enable more management of access to be determined by the Authority, albeit with safeguards in
place which require EIFCA to undertake consultation and consider the impacts of any changes
made (which is also considered to provide better representation to industry than would be the
case under an Order, personal communication EIFCA, 2022).
Limited entry mechanism for new fishers: the WFO constrains new entrants to the fishery as a
result of the ‘entitlement’ provision and the ability for licence holders to maintain licences which
were not being used. Under the new byelaw EIFCA are aiming to improve this by including
additional provisions to receive annual permits (for example, a requirement to undertake fishing
activity) and a points-based access system for those without an entitlement that want access
where permits become available. This points-based system is intended to address the industry’s
concerns regarding the current ‘waiting list’ system, which prioritises access based only on the
date of application and does not take into account other relevant factors such as compliance
history and how many licences the applicant already holds.
Compliance: EIFCA have identified compliance risks for this fishery, particularly in terms of
vessels going over quota. Furthermore, they have been forced to introduce additional
regulations to ban transhipment, as a number of vessels were thought to be secretly moving
extra catch on to other vessels to enable them to land more. EIFCA also noted that some fishers
exhibit irresponsible fishing practices, such as prop washing out more cockles than are required
for their daily quota, thereby leaving the unharvested, exposed cockles out on the sands to die.
Lack of a minimum size: with no set minimum size for cockles in the Wash, EIFCA have noted
that smaller cockles are being fished on each year (fishing down the year classes), meaning
juveniles are being removed without having the opportunity to reproduce. This is identified as a
particularly difficult situation to address as a result of the complexities of the hand-work
fisheries, with several measures considered to have potentially detrimental consequences.

The Dee Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 2008
Overview of fishery
This cockle fishery is located in the Dee estuary between north Wales and Wirral in Northwest
England. Access to harvest cockles here was open to the public via an uncapped permit system
which left it vulnerable to overexploitation, until 2008 when a regulating order was enacted to
manage the fishery. Natural Resources Wales (NRW) is the lead authority for day-to-day
management and regulation of the whole of the Fishery, although the Environment Agency also
have some responsibility as the Dee Estuary has a border with England. Within the estuary there are
currently nine cockle beds in the Fishery, covering an area just over 106 km2 of intertidal habitat. All
cockles are harvested by hand raking, with boats used only as a means of transport on and off the
sands.

Figure 5: Cockle beds in the Dee Estuary (image credit Natural Resources Wales)

Note on The Burry Inlet Cockle Fishery Order 1965
The Dee and Burry Inlet fisheries both operate in Wales under regulating orders and are managed by
Natural Resources Wales. We have been advised that the management approach for both fisheries is
similar, and as such will not cover the Burry Inlet in this report, as the aim is to provide information
on a wide range of management approaches (NRW 2022, personal communication).

Management framework
Framework
The Dee is managed under a regulating order, the Dee Estuary Cockle Fishery Order 2008 which lasts
for a period of 20 years. The management framework has clear objectives and parameters set out in
the management plan, which must be reviewed every 5 years (NRW, 2021). The regulating order
itself is relatively inflexible, although any emerging issues can be addressed at any time by making
changes to management measures set out in the management plan. Although consultation with
stakeholders is not legally required to change management, NRW will typically consult them anyway
and receive plenty of feedback. Licence fees are based on the costs of administering and enforcing
the fishery divided among licensees, although currently only about 50% of cost are recovered (NRW
2022, personal communication).

Access
Access to the Dee cockle fishery is capped at 54 licences at the time of writing. This is set to ensure
that all licence holders can earn a reasonable sustainable income based on the available TAC, with a
maximum annual exploitation rate of 50 tonnes per licensee. Licences are issued to individuals and

are non-transferable. Only the licence holder themselves may harvest cockles from the Dee, but an
“endorsee” may be appointed to fish in their place if the licence holder is sick. “Short term nonrenewable licences” can be issued at times when NRW considers that there excessively high
densities of cockles that would not be harvested by the 54 permanent licence holders (NRW, 2021).
Regulation of fishing operations
The fishery is opened at the start of July and closed at the end of December each year. The
regulation of cockle harvesting itself is simple, with licence holders being permitted complete one
trip per day during daylight hours only, using rigid-hulled inflatable boats (RIBs) to access the sands
over a tide. TAC is set based on stock assessment data gathered by NRW, who have an advisory
group (DECFAG) that meet twice a year to inform and develop the management of the fishery (NRW,
2021). Spatial management involves opening or closing the nine cockle beds in the Dee based on
stock assessment data, although forced closures are not frequently used as fishers will typically selfregulate by only targeting grounds with dense stock (NRW 2022, personal communication).
A catch limit is set each year according to available stock. In good years a TAC of 500kg is usually the
maximum permitted for each trip and is retained in NRW approved bags. NRW provides bags to
licence holders each year, with the bag size being determined by the daily TAC. In this way a licence
holder can only land 1 bag of cockles on each day that they fish. In terms of gear regulation, only
rakes and “jumbos” may be used to hand gather cockles, and minimum size controlled by the use
20mm mesh riddles (NRW, 2021). Landing declarations (catch returns) are submitted by fishers to
NRW via online forms. The fishery is enforced by NRW officers carrying out remote observations
(optics to view intertidal beds from shore) and landing inspections at specified access locations.
Compliance is reported to be generally high among licence holders, however NRW have reported
that poaching by non-licenced individuals poses a significant risk (NRW 2022, personal
communication).

Environmental considerations
Quota and stock assessment
Stock assessment surveys are normally carried out twice a year in the Spring and Autumn. This
provides data for TAC allocation which factors in food requirements for overwintering birds (typically
6000 tons per year based on a Bird Food model). Surveys estimate the cockle biomass of each year
class from each bed within the Fishery using standard methodology of a position grid with quadrat
samples. Catch returns are monitored to evaluate uptake of TAC, enabling daily quota to be
amended where required (NRW, 2021). Since the regulating order has been introduced, NRW
managers have reported that the stock assessment and TAC methodology work well, with limited
stock crashes recorded since the regulating order was introduced, the main one being in 2018 due to
natural variation (NRW 2022, personal communication). Although the fishery remained open in
2018, many licence holders chose not to fish to as operations were less economically viable.
Seabed and wider environmental impact
The fishery area is covered by multiple MPA designations (SPA, SAC, SSSI, LNR) and a such a Habitats
Regulation Assessment (HRA) is approved by NRW each year for the Fishery to open. The harvest
method is reported to have minimal impact on seabed features due to the restriction of hand raking
only, with no prop washing. The fishery has also been granted MSC status after rigorous,
independent sustainability assessment. There is currently no assessment of carbon footprint for the
fishery.

Economic considerations
Economic viability is at the heart of the management approach in the Dee, exemplified by Objective
1 of the management plan: “to deliver and maintain a sustainable fishery which can provide regular
income to licensees”.
Value and viability
Despite the dramatically lower landing tonnage than fisheries such as TEFCO, the high value of large
cockles in the Dee (fetching up to £3.50 per kg), makes a highly lucrative fishery worth
approximately £6 million in a good year. Earnings vary greatly between licence holders depending on
how many trips they make each the season, ranging between £15,000 - £200,000 per year.
Therefore, the opportunity for equal earnings is available to all, but ultimately determined by the
hard work of individuals. The fishery employs 54 licence holders supported part-time by 18
endorsees and utilises three processing facilities which employ an unknown number of local workers
(NRW 2022, personal communication).
NRW have reported that they consider the fishery to be coming to the end of a natural “boom” in
cockle stocks, with catches likely to decline gradually in the next few years without risk of crashing.
Historically however natural variation of mature stock in the Dee can cause earnings can vary
extensively. For example, in 2018 stocks plummeted, causing some licence holders to decide it was
not viable to fish. NRW maintain that despite these fluctuations the fishery has remained opened
every year, and those licence holders who are prepared to work harder to harvest cockles on more
sparsely populated beds still made a living even in the crash of 2018. NRW reported that they
consider the greatest threats to future viability come from excessive poaching by organised
syndicate, and the potential impacts of climate change on cockle recruitment and mortality (NRW
2022, personal communication).
Markets are relatively stable with the majority of cockle exported live to Spain, fetching much higher
prices than cooked cockles. With EU Exit there were some initial issues with export of live bivalve
molluscs which had not been encountered when the UK was part of the single market, but due to
reclassification of Welsh waters within the Dee as Class A waters these market pressures have been
relieved (NRW 2022, personal communication).
Investment in skills and infrastructure
NRW requires investment in safety training for anyone participating in the fishery, including a
Foreshore gatherers safety course/certificate, Survival at sea certificate, First aid at sea certificate,
(RYA) Power Boat Level 2 with command endorsement training or equivalent course or Sea Fish
Industry Authority under 16.5m skipper ticket, and RYA VHF Radio Operators certificate or
equivalent (NRW, 2021).
According to the management plan, “regulating orders also encourage long term investment in the
Fishery” as they are fixed for a long time period (20 years in this case). There are three main local
processing facilities which take cockles from the Dee. Only one is owned by a current licence holder
in south Wales, and a smaller local processor located on the Dee itself is working hard to increase
capacity. Some cockles that are not destined for the live market are taken to Boston for cooking by a
local operator.
Added value
The Dee cockle fishery has held MSC status since 2011, with the assessment report stating that it
performed very strongly against all three Principles, reflecting a well-managed, small, and discrete

fishery with low environmental impact (Hough & Holt, 2012). Although consumers and managers
may look favourably on the MSC banner, fishers themselves are reported to care little for MSC
status, being confident that they would be able to maintain prices and access to markets regardless.
Fishers prioritise high value, large cockles and prevent desiccation in transit in order to add value to
their product.

Community effects
The Environment (Wales) Act 2016 includes a requirement for NRW applying principles of
sustainable management of natural resources to maximise well-being goals. NRW did not note any
local benefits to community outside of those associated directly with income from harvesting
cockles or processing them. Indeed, Objective 2 for the management plan is “to avoid adverse
effects on the UK’s national site network and local residents”. This indicates that the fishery has
previously had a negative effect when fishers have clashed with local residents. Access from the
shore was highlighted as a big problem, with crowded slipways at the key entry/exit sites leading to
confrontation between fishers and other water users. No cockles are sold directly from local outlets,
and there appears to be little heritage or cultural appreciation for the fishery outside of families who
are directly involved (NRW 2022, personal communication).
Criminality among poaching conglomerates is an ongoing issue in the Dee, although NRW have taken
steps to address this in recent years. In the past, organised gangs have reportedly taken advantage
of the industry by using intimidation tactics to monopolise services (such as transporting catches off
the beach) to make money. NRW have also reported that local poaching conglomerates are starting
to set up their own cooking plants too (NRW 2022, personal communication).
There is a recreational bag limit provided by the regulating order, limiting personal consumption to
5kg per day (NRW, 2021). Although this may appear to be a reasonable provision, NRW have warned
that this provision has been exploited by poachers as a loophole to provide an excuse to access
cockle beds in the Dee. There was no associated tourism with the fishery reported.

Best practise: what works well?
Management
•

•
•

•
•

Access system: the Dee has a comprehensive access scheme based on a points-system
which not only considers relevant experience, but also considers the character of persons
with a Fit and Proper Persons Assessment.
Stock assessment: the Dee has a comprehensive stock assessment each year to set a TAC,
ensuring exploitation remains withing sustainable limits.
Low impact hand gathering: this method is very selective, low impact and easily regulated
as the quantities of cockles being removed are relatively small. It allows access for more
fishers than a dredge fishery which requires larger landings due to higher operating costs,
has less carbon footprint as it does not require diesel engines to work towed gear.
High value cockles for live markets: due to the large size of cockles in the Dee, fishers get
the best possible prices for their catch.
MSC accreditation has been in place since 2011, certifying that the Dee is sustainably
managed in terms of the fishery and ecosystem impacts.

Challenges: what could be improved?
•

Variable cockle stocks: although the regulating order fishery has never fully closed, stocks in
the Dee typically follows a “boom and bust” cycle which means income for licence holders is

•

•

•

unreliable. It should be noted that since the introduction of the regulating order that stocks
have stabilised greatly compared to historic levels where exploitation was hardly regulated.
Limited enforcement capability: NRW report that the biggest problem is limited
enforcement staff. There are 3 points of access on shore, and only one enforcement officer
for the Dee. Poaching is a bigger concern than exceeding quota from license holders, and
NRW work hard to inform licence holders using endorsees to work on their behalf of the
expected standards of behaviour on the fishery. Two years ago there were major issues with
submission of catch returns, but this has improved since NRW adopted an approach of
suspending licences until paperwork had been submitted. NRW have also recommended
that use of Drones would be useful to monitor activity on intertidal cockle beds remotely,
particularly in a hand worked fishery where other monitoring technology like VMS is not
available.
Not full cost recovery: license fees seek to make cost recovery by factoring in NRW staffing
time for survey and enforcement. With fees currently at £1800 - £2000 this is still not full
cost recovery, with complete estimates closer to £4000. NRW managers suggest
percentages of catch value could be added to the licence fee make up deficit.
Local community issues: Poaching and “criminal culture” is a concern in the Dee as the
fishery has a history of violence and intimidation, and organised gangs have taken advantage
of the industry in the past. NRW recommended that the inclusion of financial declarations by
licence holders would aid a reduction in tax avoidance / evasion and other associated
financial crime.

SIFCA Poole Harbour dredge permit byelaw
Overview of fishery
Poole Harbour is a large and extremely shallow intertidal harbour in Dorset, which falls within the
district and remit of Southern IFCA (SIFCA). In 1985 the Manila clam dredge fishery was brought
under management by a hybrid regulating order “The Poole Fishery Order 1985”. Unlike most of
fisheries covered in this review, Poole Harbour is a mixed species shellfishery which is exploited
using pump-scoop dredges towed by small commercial vessels. The main target species are Manila
clams and cockles, but vessels also catch other bivalve species. It should be noted that pump-scoop
dredging occurs alongside hand gathering activity for bivalves in Poole Harbour, and is regulated
under the Poole Harbour Shellfish Hand Gathering byelaw, but is not discussed in detail here as hand
gathering represents a tiny fraction of landings compared with the dredge fishery.

Figure 6: chart of Poole Harbour Dredge Permit area on the Dorset Coast, showing a network of
shallow intertidal areas. The site is fished for multiple bivalve species including manila clam and
cockle (credit SIFCA).

Management framework
The 1985 Fishery Order expired in 2015 and was replaced with the Poole Harbour Dredge Permit
Byelaw. The byelaw framework itself is simple and unique, restricting the carriage and use of gear
(dredges) rather than restricting the exploitation a particular species. This approach was adopted
due to high levels of poaching under the previous regulating order, where those without a licence
could simply claim that they were targeting cockles instead of the more valuable clams, thus giving
them an excuse to fish without a licence (SIFCA 2022, personal communication). SIFCA can vary
permit conditions to keep management measures flexible, and report that these are easily
understood by fishers and officers. A full review of suitability of permit conditions, permit fees and
limitations on the number of permits is required every three years. This involves holding
consultation meetings with stakeholders, and changes can be made based on survey data, advice
from Natural England via Habitats Regulation Assessment, and consultation feedback from industry.
Access
There is only one type of permit in Poole Harbour and access is currently capped at 45 permits.
Permits are specific to a fishing vessel (commercially registered) and are non-transferable. The
byelaw does not provide for another person to be able to fish on the permit holder’s behalf as a
nominated representative, and as such the permit holder must be aboard the vessel. Permit cost is
limited to a maximum of £1000 but is currently set at £600. This partially covers permit
administration, MSC certification and management costs, but SIFCA does not make full cost recovery
(SIFCA 2022, personal communication).

Regulations
Most fisheries management measures are set out in the flexible permit conditions, however, the
minimum size for cockles is set at 23.8mm in the SIFCA Fishing for Cockle Byelaw (SIFCA, 2022). To
operate in the Poole Harbour dredge fishery, catch must be sorted over a riddle with 18mm bar
spacing, with clams and cockle retained on the riddle sorted by hand and measured to ensure they
conform to minimum size. Currently there are no direct limits on catches for any of the species
covered by the permit, but should they be required SIFCA has the option to put these in place via
flexible permit conditions. Only “pump-scoop” type dredges (small box-shaped dredge) are
permitted with maximum dimensions of W 460mm x D 460 x H 300 mm, constructed of parallel
metal bars of 18 mm minimum spacing and support bars with 40 mm spacing. There are restrictions
on pump power (maximum 15 hp) and pump hose dimensions (3 inches diameter) (Jones et al.,
2018). Spatially, there are permanent closed areas and temporarily closed areas to protect
designated habitats and migratory birds. Temporally, the fishery is closed between 24th December to
24th May each year, and during the open season fishing is closed every Sunday and only permitted
between 6am and 6pm for the rest of the week. There is no current requirement for VMS
monitoring (although flexible permit conditions allow for this in future), but the is a requirement for
monthly catch reports which detail daily catches of each species, number of hours fished and where
catch was sold (SIFCA 2022, personal communication).

Figure 7: a pump-scoop dredge used by fishers under the Poole Harbour dredge permit byelaw. Note
that unlike suction dredges used in the Thames, the gear is much smaller and has to be hauled
aboard the vessel to be emptied instead of fishing continuously. To reduce impact on the ground, the
jet of water is directed into the dredge itself to wash mud off the catch rather than being used to
fluidise the sediment in front of the dredge (credit Emma Rance).
Enforcement is carried out both at sea with boarding inspections and from shore with landing
inspections to check primarily for minimum size compliance. With only three suitable landing
locations in Poole harbour, it is relatively easy for officers to intercept vessels on landing. Gear
inspections are carried out at the start of the season, and closed areas are monitored remotely by
use of drones. SIFCA report that permit holders themselves will not fish outside of the open season,

but poachers will. There have been issues in the past with minimum size, but typically for small
clams rather than small cockles due to market drivers. SIFCA have also prosecuted Poole Harbour
permit holders for “failure to comply” offences. Interestingly, SIFCA noted that the highest health
and safety risks of enforcement work came from hand gathering fisheries, due to the need to access
shellfish beds over low tide without a boat (SIFCA 2022, personal communication).

Figure 8: Clams being sorted on the 18mm riddle after dredging Poole Harbour (credit Emma Rance)

Environmental considerations
Quota and stock assessment
The Poole Harbour dredge fishery does not have a full stock assessment, although management
measures are informed by assessing catch data from permit holders’ monthly returns and from
annual surveys (SIFCA 2022, personal communication). To carry out surveys SIFCA charter a
commercial vessel to take replicate samples using a standard pump-scoop dredge but following a
specific methodology. Using these samples SIFCA record information on species composition,
population size structure, and spatial and temporal variations in density (Jones et al, 2018). Juvenile
cockles and clams are not sampled under the current method, as they are not retained in dredge
samples due to smaller individuals passing through of the 18mm dredge bars.
Seabed and wider environmental impact
The dredge permit area is overlaid by the Poole Harbour Special Protection Area (SPA) which
requires a Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA) for approval by Natural England each year. SIFCA
report that they engaged well with Natural England throughout the creation of new management
measures under the byelaw, and worked hard to include mitigation, particularly seasonally closed
areas to protect migratory birds and permanently closed areas to protect designated habitat
features such as seagrass and saltmarsh. Since the byelaws introduction there has been a general
trend of increasing regulations rather than reducing, which helps give Natural England confidence to
approve the HRA each year. One such measure to minimise impact on the seabed is the requirement
for the dredge spray bar (which pumps high pressure water) to point towards back of dredge instead
of onto sediment in front of the dredge. This ensures that the spray only fluidises the sediment
inside the dredge, rather than the sediment on than seabed (SIFCA 2022, personal communication).
SIFCA have also run trails to measure the surface area of sediment dredged through for a single
rotation of a vessel working with a pump scoop dredge, which allows estimates of ground impact to
be calculated (Jones et al, 2018). Officer observations have noted that damage rates on cockles

caught in the pump-scoop dredge are very low, and this has been put down to the fact that the
dredges are very small and are hauled and immediately cleared when the dredge is full, meaning
catches are not dragged along inside them (SIFCA 2022, personal communication). SIFCA monitor
area specific catch returns throughout the season to check for declines in Catch per Unit Effort
(CPUE, measured in kg/hour), which if identified can trigger SIFCA to close depleted beds.

Economic considerations
Value and viability
With no catch limit for the fishery, the earnings of each permit holder depend on how often and how
efficiently they fish. The Poole Harbour dredge fishery is estimated to be worth in the region of £1
million each year when values are combined for cockles and clams. Proportions of catches between
the two main species can vary depending on seasonal population trends, but typically manila clams
comprise the majority of landings. For example, in 2016 SIFCA survey data showed sample
assemblages were composed of 59% clams and 40% cockles, but landing data that year showed that
fishermen landed 95% clams and only 4% cockles (Jones et al., 2018). In terms of weight, 4% equates
to just 13.5 tonnes of cockles landed in the entire season at a catch rate (CPUE) of 1.3 kg per hour.
This shows that cockles are not as economically important as clams in Poole Harbour. Even in years
when cockle stocks have been more abundant, catches weights have been low compared with other
cockle fisheries in this review. In 2018, a total of 44 tonnes of cockles were landed, in 2019 this
almost doubled to 80 tonnes, but in 2021 only 34.7 tonnes of cockles were landed which
represented just 6.5% of total shellfish landings.
SIFCA reports that fishing effort on cockles is typically market driven, and when prices are high for
live export markets they will be targeted more heavily. The high value markets for live bivalve
molluscs in the EU became unreliable following EU Exit and the associated export issues, leading to
the introduction of “merchant-defined quotas” as prices dropped and supply outstripped demand
(SIFCA 2022, personal communication). Despite the challenges of EU Exit, fishers generally make a
stable income from the fishery, which is supplemented by the fact they can catch a range of bivalve
species. SIFCA report that they have never closed the fishery due to depleted stocks but it was once
closed by local authority environmental health due to water quality issues.
Investment in skills and infrastructure
In terms of onshore facilities associated with the fishery, there are four main buyers of cockles and
clams, two of which are permit holders themselves. Since EU Exit identified unreliable markets
abroad, more Poole Harbour fishermen have sought local sale options for their catch. One permit
holder who owns a processing business has expanded to take shellfish from the Solent and other
areas around the country. This particular processor has undergone rigorous independent audits to
secure the MSC Chain of Custody Standard (SIFCA 2022, personal communication). This ensures that
products are traceable, volumes are recorded and MSC approved products are separated from noncertified products. Now the processor has secured exclusive access to supply MSC clams and cockles
to Waitrose for domestic markets. Selling live, MSC approved fishery products to UK markets adds
value to as there are no export costs, and removes the constraints associated with exporting live
bivalve molluscs to the continent since EU Exit.
There are no reports of specific training involved with the fishery, approximately half of permitted
vessels work with an additional crewmember and the rest work single handed.

Community effects
Aside from employment directly associated with fishing or processing catches from Poole Harbour,
there have been opportunities for other local businesses indirectly. Several local restaurants have
prospered by advertising local MSC produce on their menus, and there is even an MSC certified fish
and chip shop in the area (SIFCA 2022, personal communication). Overall, the fishery is well
integrated with the local community with a long-standing heritage and close local family
involvement. There have only been minor issues involving grumblings between fishers and water
sports enthusiasts who are active in the same areas fishing takes place. Recreational hand gathering
is permitted under separate byelaws (minimum sizes and protected areas for birds and seagrass still
apply), which has attracted visitors to the area.

Best practice: what works well?
•

•

•

•

•

•

Simple but flexible management approach with good stakeholder engagement: the byelaw
regulates the carriage of fishing gear, rather than fishing activity, which is a simple and effective
method to remove the risk of poaching under the pretence of targeting another species. The
details of regulation (including gear construction, catch restrictions, and spatiotemporal
restrictions) are then managed flexibly under permit conditions, and can be reviewed at any
time subject to consultation with permit holders. SIFCA reported good stakeholder engagement
and input when establishing new management under the byelaw, with lots of consultation
meaning fishers had a good understanding of new regulations and gave few objections.
Multispecies fishery: enables flexibility for fishers to target different species based on seasonal
abundance and market prices. Allowing harvest of multiple stocks adds resilience to the fishery,
giving alternative options to fishers when natural fluctuations in populations occur.
Large minimum size for cockles: 23.8mm minimum size is the largest in the UK, and results in
fishers harvesting large mature individuals only, assisting with sustainability and a higher value
product for sale on live markets. However, large minimum size does restrict the proportion of
harvestable cockles in the population and may indicate why catch percentage of cockles is so
low.
Strong spatial management: Poole Harbour has been separated into 11 management zones, and
catches (including CPUE) for each zone are reported on catch recording. Catch reporting data is
related to survey data to inform management decisions. To meet MSC and HRA requirements,
there are also permanent closure areas and bird-sensitive areas closed temporarily to facilitate
migratory species in May, June, November, and December.
Added value: MSC certification grants independent certification that the fishery is managed
sustainably. Poole Harbour permit holders have also succeeded in securing local and domestic
sales, with processors selling to UK markets for higher prices.
Good integration with local community: on creation of the permit byelaw, more permits were
issues to bring people who were previously poachers into the system, turning them into
legitimate fishers. The community at large including local seafood businesses support the
industry.

Challenges: what could be improved?
•

•

Cockles only make a small proportion of landings, typically only around 5% by weight. This
statistic shows that this fishery is not dependent on cockle stocks, but on Manila clams instead,
which make up 95% of landings. As such, it is more difficult to directly compare this fishery and
its management methods to other cockle fisheries.
Low CPUE and landings: catch rates for this dredge fishery are much lower than suction dredge
fisheries, resulting in low landings over longer periods spent fishing. However, the main target

•

species are clams, followed by cockles, and both are mainly destined for live markets which
require smaller volumes of large, high-quality shellfish. Low CPUE means a larger area of ground
will be impacted by dredges, however research in Poole Harbour indicated that due to closed
seasons the ground can recover, and that environmental impact of dredging events in the
shallow intertidal is unlikely to be a factor in their long-term environmental and biological
condition.
No assessment of juvenile stocks and no TAC set: although surveys are carried out each year
and are used in combination with landings data to inform fisheries management, the
methodology does not sample the juveniles/spat in the population but only adult stock >18mm.
Consequently, there is no TAC set for the fishery, which could pose a future risk to stocks. SIFCA
would ideally like to address this by using grab methodologies, however the logistics of securing
a suitable vessel which could deploy this sampling equipment have proved difficult due to the
extremely shallow water in Poole Harbour.

NWIFCA cockle fisheries
Overview of the fishery
The North-western IFCA (NWIFCA) district encompasses a very large area of coastline from its
southern extent of the River Dee on the North Wales border to the Solway Firth on the southern
borders of Scotland. Within the district is the vast intertidal expanse of Morecambe Bay, in addition
to several other estuaries which provide habitat for cockles. There is a long history of management
of hand-gathered cockle fisheries in the district which NWIFCA’s forerunning Sea Fisheries
Committee had always managed under byelaws rather than regulating orders. Cockles are harvested
(hand gathered with a rake) from Liverpool Bay, Lune, and Morecambe Bay which are all currently
classified areas and are located within European Marine Sites.

Management framework
NWIFCA have always managed their cockle fisheries under byelaws, however they have recently
made an updated cockle permit byelaw “Byelaw 3 Cockle and mussel hand fishing permit 2019” shall
be referred to as the “new byelaw”(NWIFCA, 2021). It should be noted that at the time of writing
this new byelaw has not yet in force. The new byelaw is preceded by the current “Byelaw 3 Permit to
fish for Cockles (Cerastoderma edule) and Mussels (Mytilus edulis)” which was confirmed in 2012
and will be referred to as the “old bylaw” (NWIFCA, 2012). Under the old byelaw (which is currently
in force at the time of writing), the fishery is managed alongside three other legacy byelaws
inherited from NWIFCA’s constituent Sea Fisheries Committees before 2011. These three byelaws
relate to the closure of shellfish beds in different parts of the district, which makes the management
system somewhat complicated. Under the new byelaw, the legislation will be streamlined with all
four old byelaws being revoked and all management measures incorporated into the new byelaw
(NWIFCA 2022, personal communication).
Despite the complications of working under multiple byelaws, NWIFCA report that management
measures are simple and easily understood by both IFCA officers and permit holders. Both the old
and new byelaws offered flexibility to open and close beds, however the new byelaw will offer even
greater flexibility with a full suite of flexible permit conditions that may be attached.

Access
Access to the fishery under the 2012 byelaw was not capped, with over 500 permit holders taking
part in the fishery at its peak. NWIFCA noted that as stocks declined in recent years the number of
permit holders has decreased to 137 due to a lack of interest (NWIFCA 2022, personal
communication). Under the new byelaw however, NWIFCA have agreed that there will be a
maximum of 150 permits issued. Permits are non-transferable and cost £500 per year.
Regulations
NWIFCA have a minimum size set at 20mm and the only gear permitted to harvest cockles are hand
tools including rakes, spades, craams (short handled three pronged fork), or jumbos (boards used to
fluidise the sediment and bring cockles to the surface) (NWIFCA, 2012). The fishery is managed
spatially with cockle beds divided into specific areas that can be open or closed depending on stock
levels. The fishery has a closed season over the summer from 1st May to 31st August, designed to
prevent impact on spawning and recently recruited juvenile cockles. Monitoring systems comprise
monthly catch returns, and NWIFCA has the power to suspend permits until returns have been filed.
There are currently no uses of technology to monitor activity or submit returns (NWIFCA 2022,
personal communication).
With regard to enforcement, officers patrol the open beds each week to check on numbers of permit
holders, inspecting gear and using a gauge to check minimum size. Compliance among permit
holders is reported to be good, although there are some issues with illegal poachers (NWIFCA 2022,
personal communication). Challenges of enforcement stem from the fact that beds can be accessed
from multiple locations, and the sheer intertidal extent of Morecambe Bay make it difficult to
observe the number of people harvesting from the shore. To access the beds, both fishers and
officers use quadbikes, but NWIFCA also assess catch returns to gauge the numbers working
particular beds.

Figure 8: like the cockle permit holders, NWIFCA officers access cockle beds in Morecambe Bay via
quadbike for survey and enforcement work. This brings health and safety challenges due to the
remote locations of beds and the high tidal ranges in the region (credit Hayden Hurst)

Environmental considerations
Stock assessment and TAC
Individual cockle beds are subject to a yearly biomass stock surveys by the IFCA in July during the
closed season. The surveys sample sizable stock and spat, dividing cockles into size classes and
weighing them to give an output of density and biomass for each class. This evidence forms part of
the Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA), and feeds into NWIFCA decision making on which cockle
beds will be open. Unlike other fisheries, there is no TAC set or MSY estimate based on stock survey
data, but the opening of closure of beds is determined by experienced officer judgement (NWIFCA
2022, personal communication). If beds are considered to have enough stock to support the
overwintering birds then the fishery will be opened.
NWIFCA report that they do not apply a TAC or catch limits to their cockle fisheries (e.g. an approach
based on measuring mortality and spawning stock biomass), as the ephemeral nature of cockle beds
in their district mean there is such high natural variability in stocks that there cannot be an accurate
estimate of mortality or fishing impact. NWIFCA describe the cycle of cockle density in their district
as “boom and bust”, for example in 2020 stocks were low so all but one cockle bed was closed, in in
previous years all beds have been opened. There are no set thresholds or criteria for determining
when a bed should be closed, but decisions are made during votes by Authority members (NWIFCA
2022, personal communication).
Seabed and wider ecosystem
The cockle fishery minimises ecosystem damage through tight management of cockle harvesting and
the highly selective gear used (rakes and hand gathering). Cockle harvesting is only permitted in the
area if it is compliant with the regular HRAs, and some beds may remain closed as mitigation for
other beds being opened (NWIFCA, 2021a). NWIFCA maintain that the relationship between cockle
stocks and the populations of a number of species of bird in the area is not fully understood, and
that one of the main methods NWIFCA use to prevent spawning season mortality is by closure of
cockle beds during the peak summer months. There is no data available on the greenhouse gas
emissions arising from the NWIFCA cockle fisheries.

Economic considerations
Value and viability
Landings data for Morecambe Bay between 2017-2021 showing that catches have varied hugely
each year, ranging between 631 and 1746 tonnes. With cockle prices fluctuating between £1.20 - £3
per kilogram, the fishery is estimated to be worth £0.7 – 5.3 million each year, averaging £1.7 million
between 2017-2021. Without any restriction on catch or number of trips, the main driver for
earnings of each permit holder is how hard they choose to work, with the most active permit holders
raking in up to £80,000 per season. Some fishers work part time on the cockle fishery and have other
day jobs such as farmers and builders outside of the season (NWIFCA 2022, personal
communication).
The fishery does not necessarily provide a reliable income for permit holders however due to the
variable nature of stocks. For example, in 2021 only 20-30 permit holders actively fished as only one
cockle bed was opened (NWIFCA 2022, personal communication). Other factors affecting viability
include the decline in live market exports following EU Exit, which had offered a better price per kilo
than cooking. These market issues have started to stabilise as people have found methods of
purification to treat live cockles before export. Other risks to future viability include a possible crash

in stock levels as have been seen in the past, due to environmental factors or overfishing due to no
TAC being set (NWIFCA 2022, personal communication).
Investment in skills and infrastructure
Participants are required to be qualified with a foreshore workers certificate but there is no other
formal training associated with the fishery. There are local major purification plants and cooking
facilities who buy directly from the fishermen to sell on to the transport sector and European buyers.
Brexit has led to a change in the fishery, with some permit holders have now set up their own
purification facilities so they can export LBMs to EU and national buyers (NWIFCA 2022, personal
communication). These permit holders have started to buy cockles from other fishers too and tend
to be made up of the individuals that fish most actively. Historically most cockles were mainly
cooked with live markets in winter, but recently there has been a shift towards higher value live
markets.
There is no MSC accreditation for the fishery, and value is only added to the catch by means of
targeting larger high value cockles.

Community effects
Local benefits associated with fishery include the influx of people coming to work in the area outside
of the summer season (when the fishery is closed), spending their money there on accommodation
and local services, bringing income in coastal communities in the winter when tourism is low. Some
local pubs and seafood stalls also sell cockles, albeit in small quantities (NWIFCA 2022, personal
communication).
Past fisheries have had a poor reputation for large amounts of litter being deposited on the parking
and access areas and being left on the cockle beds. Items have included food and drink receptacles,
cockle net bags and sacks. Potential impacts could include entanglement of fish and birds in the bags
and sacks and swallowing or entanglement of birds and mammals of other litter (NWIFCA, 2021a).
Access and traffic also caused some issues, making perception of fishing activity by locals more
difficult. NWIFCA did public engagement work when the fishery first opened and have been working
with councils to get skips and bins close to where the fishery access points are. They have held multiagency meetings with police, fire service, FSA and others to ensure so everyone is aware of the
activity .
The fishery includes a recreational element, permitting a 5kg limit per person per day, but only from
open beds that are not inside the Commercial Shellfish Fisheries Areas.

Best practice: what works well?
•

•

•

Simple regulations that favour hard working fishers: Beds are either open or closed and there
are no catch limits, which makes compliance straightforward and enables fishers who work
hardest to make the largest income. Fishers understand the set up very well, compliance is
reported to be good among permit holders.
Brings employment and money to the region: there are currently 137 permits issued by
NWIFCA, which is the largest number of any of the fisheries considered in this review. There are
also associated processing facilities which provide further employment, and NWIFCA report that
local businesses such as hotels and pubs benefit from visiting fishers spending money outside of
peak tourist season during winter.
Large minimum size and high value cockles: due to the large size of cockles in the NWIFCA’s
district (20mm+) fishers can get the best possible prices for their catch if sold for live markets.

•

Low impact hand raking: hand working without the use of boats is considered to be highly
selective and has a lower impact on the seabed than dredge fisheries.

Challenges: what could be done differently?
•

•

•

•

Variable supply of cockles: landings can range between 600 – 2000 tonne, and due to the
ephemeral nature of beds in the region there is not always a consistent supply of cockles. It is
unclear if removal of cockles from fishing activity or other factors impact on spawning stock
levels, but NWIFCA consider the beds to be reseeded from further afield.
No TAC or spawning stock thresholds set: unlike other comparable hand worked fisheries in this
review, NWIFCA do not set a TAC or catch limits for cockle harvesting, apart from a one isolated
occasion where a TAC was set specifically for beds on the Wirral. NWIFCA report that reasons for
not setting a TAC are due to high levels of natural variability in their cockle stocks, so instead
they aim to provide for “sustainable levels” of spawning stock. However, NWIFCA do not provide
biomass thresholds to quantitatively determine when a bed should be closed, and instead use
officer judgement informed by debate and historic data to decide this.
No defined biomass threshold for birds: The migratory birds protected under SPA designation
feed on cockles and mussels, and one of the objectives of management is to prevent negative
impact on feeding birds by opening or closing certain beds. Do achieve this, mussel and cockle
beds are open or closed interchangeably to provide mitigation for opening another cockle or
mussel bed. NWIFCA report that the relationship between cockle stocks and the bird
populations is not fully understood in the region. Despite these limitations, the fishery is only
opened subject to an HRA approved by Natural England.
Access for new fishers: the system is currently seen as unfair in the eyes of industry. Some
people with permits will hold them until they die, and many of these individuals may also have
permits for other fisheries. Efforts by fishing families getting younger people into the industry is
limited due to the slow turnover of permits.
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